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OOlvTAOTB :'iITH DAVID RALPH l~AHL .m. fiSffOOIATES .QX. I'lAHL~ 

b2 
b7E 

......... .......,.__.........-.....- ----..---......i n 1Yash i ng to n,� 
D. 0., refleots that on J~' y 9, 1947~ Wahl was in oontaot with 
one Sullivan and advised that the deal he and Abe Fineberg 
were working on was a publioation whioh was to go out twioe a 
month and they hoped to have 2,000,000 oiroulation. Dave said, 
"lie think that with this thing we'll be able to b1aoken some of 
this right wing Zionists stuff, oome the proper moment." 
Sullivan said "I get it. f1 ]Jave and Sullivan were to talk on 
this later. In touohing on the situation over in Hamburg, 
Germany, they both agreed that it was terrible. 

This source further reported that on the same date 
David Wahl oontaoted AbC Fineberg in New York Oity. Abe said 
he spoke to Ir.a (Sherman) since David ta1~ed to Ira. David 
said he wanted to get a group Of Senators and Oongressmen to 
put out press statements that day. 

Abe mentioned that he knew about the deal Wahl was 
trying to work out for Drum to come here. Wahl asked if there 
was anyone with whom Drum could be lined up should it become 
adui sabl e for him to have a press oonference in Ohicago. Abe 
suggested Max Wearin (ph), whose number was had by Harold 
Tauer (ph). 
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~ahl related that he talked to Gael (Sullivan) that 
morn.ing. Gael was trying to pitch on this and he was also helping 
on the deal with Marshall. Bob Hannegan was going to be in 
ahicago that evening and the following one, and he would be in 
touch with Bart (arum). 

Abe expressed a desire lor Orum to issue a statement 
about ooming with "us" (Haganah). Wahl wanted to raise that 
with him. Vahl had all the oorrespondence that Nahum (ph) 
(Bernstein) had with this fellow in the J. D. (Justioe Depart
ment). Wahl thought it looked all right and Bart had a oopy 
Of i~~ so maybe '~e oan work that out." 

Wahl was planning to oome up (to New York Oity) the 
next day~ but he would staU here if Bart oame. Abe wanted 
Wahl to meet with Wels1ey (ph) Aaron (ph). Abe suggested that 
if ~ahl wasn't ooming he should oa11 the o/fioej otherwise, 
Abe would make a date lor him (With Aaron) at 3.· Abe re~uested 
that Wahl have some kind Of proposal worked out for him (Aaron) 
to get to work on the Ooast. 

Wahl said that there was a group in town who would 
like to organi2e a big demonstration in Washington about the 
30th Of September. Abe inquired ·whether it was Gilbert. Wahl 
said that it was not any organized group. Abe asked whether 
Wahl knew (Diok) Gilbert. Yes. Abe suggested that Wahl talk 
to him (Gilbert), who was anxious to do some work for "us." 
Wahl was to ~ell Gilbert that Abe suggested it beoause Abe 
didn'~ want him to think "'we just let him float around. 11 

Wahl said that he saw Miss Larkin (at Post Of/ioe 
J)epartmen~), and they were working on a deal where "we" have 
to pu~ down a deposit at the rate Of the third-olass mail. Then 
'we" have to file a statement on the number Of subsoriptions 
"we " have and Tlwe " can get an eqUivalent number at the cheap 
rate. Larkin took Wahl up to meet a guy named Riley (ph) who 
was working it out. "We" will have to make 1I0ur " applioation 
in New York~ and it will be sent up to this guy (Riley) for 
approval here. 

Wahl said he would disouss the loreaoing (re Post 
Office deal) ~ore in detail when he saw Abe. (65-56402-l-220l, pp4~5) 
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According tol ]
I Ion JUly 22, 1947, flynn Nathanson, (ph),
0/ New York Oity, talked with Dave Wahl. 

They discussed an advertiaement appearing 'in the� 
"Herald Tribune," (possibly sponsored by Americans for� 
HAGANAH, INC.). Wynn stated that he had jusv had a long talk� 
with Feinberg a~d the others and they liked David Wahl very� 
muoh and w~nted him and that was the reason Nathanson was� 
getting in touch with Dahl. Wahl said he would like to work� 
with Feinberg and the other guys. Wynn said h'e would see� 
Abe in a little while and may call Dave back. Feinberg is� 
possibly identical with Abraham Feinberg. (65-56402-1-1914)� 

1---~~~~""""!""T""a~ti"""-::0~n~J:~u~1~y~3::'?0~,--:;1""9:A4~7;-, b2-D-=-a~v~id-:;-J;.r'l":"ah:;:"'l.,.-c':'"'o':""n"':"'"t-;-"a:"'"'c=-t";""'e":"""d-:;-----....I 
Oharlie Flato at Hyannis, Massachusetts. F1ato asked about b7E 
Wahl's plan and Wahl stated there was no decision as to how 
"this thing" was to be set up, but that he (1Y-ah1) got a letter 
that Emanua1 Newman sent to Bartley Crum. In the letter Newman 
stated he hoped to have it worked out soon, and he hoped that 
"Bar-f;11 would take the National Chairmanship and that 'Wah1 would 
take the Direc-f;orship. 3ah1 said he had been in touch with 
Wynn (ph) and it was sort of coasting along the way it was. 
Flato stated that the reason he contacted ~ah1 was that he 
wanted to stay up where he was if there was no reason for him 
to come back. vah1 stated he planned to be in New York on 
lronday, and have lunch with Wynn and Fineberg, and, if anything 
developed, he would contact F1ato. (65-56402-1) 

Ir-----......L...----------..I_~___....__~~~--:------::--~Ireported the following informa
tion: 

On August 6, 1947, Emanuel Newman, New York Oity, con�
tacted David Wahl. Newman told Dave that he talked to Grossman� 
and sugges-f;ed that a temp'oorary arrangement be made for the next� 
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two or three montha--,tThey don't want to have you sever your 
connections with the conference and it may be the wise thing
all around ij you oan do it that way "rather than make it 
permanent (job with Haganah)." lJave said he prom.ised Grossman 
and Lipsky that he would go on the judgment 0/ the Con/erenoe 
and whatever was worked out between the two groups. Newman 
said "we It discussed it yesterday at a meeting of the American 
Section of the Agenoies and considered it also trom the point
of the Conference and the consensus was that if it was done 
lor the time being on a temporary basis that it would be all 
right. Newman had just discussed it with Feinberg (ph) and they
also were Willing to aocept a temporary arrangement. 

On the same date, Wahl oontacted a Mr. Sherman in New 
York City. Sherman said he had just heard from Abe Feinberg 
to the e/fect that Dave would get an OK from Newman. Dave said 
that Newman called him yes~eraay and today and Newman requested 
that Dave see him (Newman) Friday morning in New York. Sherman 
said that Abe also asked lJave to oome up tomorrow or Friday.
Dave said Newman wanted to give him (Dave) a lot ot details 
that Newman had in mind and also "this thing" oan't be settled 
without the approval 0/ I~y awn organieation as tar as my
availabi,l ity is concerned. It Sherman said that Abe Feinberg had 
advised that A. J. O. had suggested that Dave could be loaned tor 
jour or jive months and Dave said that was a possibility but 
added that they hadn't really discussed it yet and further 
that it would be rather rough on the Conference it he was away
entirely. 

Dave would see Feinberg Frida~. Sherman then said 
that Fe.inberg had advised ·-that (Bartley) arum would get an OK 
also and wondered i/ Dave would get in touch With arum to that 
e//eat. Dave said tha~ Newman was going ~o wire Crum and give
him an OK. 

Also on the same date Dave Wahl oontaoted Ella Shalit, 
his secretary, informing her that Peggy Lieberson (ph) would 
send something to W~hl'8 o//ice by speclal messenger tomorrow 
morning. Wahl was to take this up w.ith Senator Pepper tomorrow. 
Wahl was to be in the O//ioe tomorrow. He said that Mr. Sherman 
wanted him (Wahl) to see Mr. Feinberg on Friday. (6$-56402-1979) 
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~-:;-:;--_--:-_-:--~~_~~:-- ~ advised on 10 24 47 David 
ilahl contacted iiynn Nathanson in i ew York and they discussed 
plans for Wahl to go to work for "Haganah. II Nathanson 
indicated he would discuss the matter with Abe~ believed 
possibly identical with Abraham Feinberg. (65-56402-2298) 

Source I I stated that on 10/24/47 john 
(Di erkes) advis ed Dave Wahl that Fe'inbe-rg then had 'an i ncom·e 
of $100,000 a year and Wynn Nathanson's income was about ~30,000 
a year. (65-56402-1-2381, p 3) b2 

b7E 
On Ogtober 31. 1947. I ~ 

'adVised the ~ashington Field 0flioe that David R. ha~Dahl� 
indicated Crum (Bartley o. Crum) was going to see Nathanson� 
(Wynn Nathanson) and Feinberg the following afternoon.� 
(100-138754-357, p 25)� 

1.... 1 advised the following: 

On 3/5/49~ Wahl and Feinberg had a conference in which� 
they discussed the necessity of securing some intelligent� 
person to do a public relations job in Washington~ D. C.;� 
someone besides Hy (last name unknown). They referred to� 
getting 400 odd Congressmen lined up and obtain clearance for� 
erecting q memorial of some kind. They eventually agreed that� 
Herman Ede1sberg would be a good man as he works for B'NAI� 
B 'R.ITH. 1~'ah1 thought that arum or Bernstein (possibly A1� 
Bernstein) should make this request of the organiaation for the� 
services of Ede1sberg. (The above conversation p~obably
 
refers to the United Palestine Appeal.)� 

On 3/l2/49~ Vah1 and Feinberg had another conference� 
in which Feinberg mentioned that a Mr. Hammond, whom they both� 
despise, gave Bart arum "the works.". l1They boxed him into a� 
c orner and had him on hands and kne'es." 71ah1 said -I;hat he was� 
going to have the whole matter straightened out when he saw� 
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Lester. Feinberg was quite upset about the Arms Embargo and 
they did not know whether the Government wanted it. (This 
rejers to the indeoision on the part 0/ Israeli of/ioials as 
to whether or not they wanted the Arms Embargo lifted by the 
U. S.) They agreed that they oouldn't understand why the� 
Israeli Government did not want the Embargo lifted.� 

On 8-29~49~ Uahl~ Feinberg~ and Weintraub lelt� 
Idlewild Airport lor Paris and Israel via lTesident Weiamann's� 
prt.vate p~an~. They planned to return with Weiamann Irom Israel •� 

. 
On 4-8~49~ informant reoeived in/ormation that Wahl� 

was returning home on Saturday via Air Franoe and that Weiamann� 
~ou1d be ooming with Abe Feinberg on Thursday or Friday.� 

On 4-13-49~ Ueiamann arrived at Idlewild Airport with� 
his oj/icial entourage inoluding Abe Feinberg~ and Dewey Stone~
 
chairman Of the Board of Directors 01 the Weiamann Institute Of� 
Scieno'e. (101-2261-76)� 

0. 

II----......------------------...I-a---='d-v-:-"is-e-=d 
that on 11-13-47, Bartley arum 0/ San Francisoo talked with 
David Wahl. 

"arum requested that Dave tell Abe Feinberg that 
Governor Dewey cannot aooept but that Herbert Lehman aooepts 
with pleasure and so does Eddie Oantor. Dave wtll be in New York 
on Monday to meet with Abe and some of the other /ellows. Dave 
said that Abe's address is Empire state Building. It is the b2 

b7Ejtrm 0/ Jaok Feinberg and Sons. arum Will(,wire Abe direotly." 
- 65-56402-1-2761 X 16)

DU:kn: t~: n::i Q~ April - August, 1949, I II advised that David R. Wahl was in 
consta-nt con ao w; he letnberg ohtelly relattve to Israel t 
Af/airs. Feinberg was also in touch with Bartley Crum. In 
Ju1y~ 1949, Abe Feinberg visited Israel. (101-2261-83) 

I I advised 
that on 10-17-49 that David Wahl was oontaoted by an individual 
who may be identioal with Abe Feinberg. There ensued a disoussion 
ooncerning the proposed trip that Feinberg intended to malee to 
Wa8htngton~ D. o. Feinberg mentioned he would do anything he 
oould to asstst Israel while he was in Ua8hington~ and he would 
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Feinberg i~ormed Wahl that Leon Hoehill (ph) was 
co·ming t.o New York on the !ollowing Monday., and that Bartle-y
arum would like to sit down with Leonj David Wahl and Abraham 
Feinberg,to discuss the Israeli situation. At that ~tme., 

Feinberg stated to Wahl that he could nbt see why he should 
get involved. David told him at that time that it would mean 
no investment lor him; he merely wanted his advice. Wahl stated 
that it was a poLitical as well as economic problem., and that they 
were attempting to get Dr. Emanuel Newman out 0/ the situation. 
Dr. Newman is a member/oj the E~ecutive Oommittee 0/ the Jewish 
Agency lor Palestine. Arrangements were then made lor Feinberg 
and Wahl to get together c'n the lollowing Monday. , ~~E 

On 12-9-49, through the same source., it was determined 
Wahl was again oontacted by an individual who was identified by 
the name 01 Walter. At that time Yfalter informed Wahl :that he 
had spoken to J~seph Oohen who 'has a large of/ice at the Madison 
Hotel. He stated·that he still did not know what Uthey're" doing. 
David stated that he did not know either. Wahl stated that Oohen 
had been trying to get to see A~raham Feinberg lor a month., and 
that he also stated that he wanted to talk to him, Wahl. Wahl 
sta"ted that he still had not he.ard what proposition Oohen had in 
mind. Walter speoulated that it was probably lor investing in 
Israel. David agreed with him and stated that he knew it had 
nothtng to do with Bob Nathan., and stated that he believed it was 
a private combine that had been organiaed by Oohen. 

according to the same souroe, Lillian 
and David Wahl to come to her home on the 

it was determined that on 12-13-49 Lillian 
Feinberg inv~ted Fhilip and Mary Jane Keeney to the Feinberg's 
home on the evening that the Wahls were to be present. It is 
noted that the Keeneys were contacts 0/ Nathan Gregory Silvermoster, 
known Soviet agent. 
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b7Ethe !011o~~ng inlormatton was obtained: 

'\ 

On 2-7~50, David Wahl informed Abraham Feinberg that 
he had a message l"rom.Mr. l!uentz, and that he will go Jor li!ty, 
and that Kat2 might also go Jor !i!ty. (This in all probability 
rejers to previous contacts which Wahl had had with Louis Muent2 
01 225 West 85th Street, and Nr. I. Katz o! 740 West End Avenue.) 
Feinberg asked David Wahl on this occasion to get hold o! Leon 
Moe·hill. (ph) t·o- in·1F&te him 1;0 come in on the deal. Arrangemen1J-s 
were made to meet on the !ollowing Thursday at Feinberg's o!!ice. 
Wahl then asked Feinberg ij he had seen the Isr~eli Ambassador 
when he was in Washington. Feinberg replied~ nUo. He was in 
Israel" when he was in Washington. Feinberg advised that he was 
leaVing on the lollowing Thursd~y to spend a week in Florida, and 
that he would then probably prooeed to the West Ooast on a business 
trip. 

Acoording to the source, on 2-7-50, David Wahl was in 
touch with Louis Weintraub and again they discussed the same pro
pos itt on that had been dis,cussed on the same date between Flahl and 
Feinberg, that is, the- de'al involVing the setting up o! a (f)orpora
tion to send material to Israel. On this oooasion, WeintraUb told 
Wahl that he had just lett Feinberg, and that Feinberg wanted to 
have a meeting with Leon Moshill (ph); WeintraUb stated that this 
would mean that they would have to get in touoh with Leon and get 
him into New York on the lollowing ntght~ Weintraub indicated 
that Feinberg and his partner wepe preparing to ge !ar Ji!~y each, 
and with Leon Moekill's (ph) Ji!ty, this would mean one hundred 
and li!ty. Weintraub stated that he doubted i! there would be any 
trouble about Israeli pounds. Wahl stated that Josh (Lardner) had 
three ar lour other people who were willing to go in on the deal. 
Weintraub stated ~hat Feinberg is going to Cali!ornia ne~t wee~. 

Through the same source, it was determined that on 
2-11-50, David Wahl was aga~n in oontaot with Louis Weintraub, qnd 
that they disoussed the setting up o! a corporation to ship goods 
to Palestine. Wahl stated at that ttme there was to be a meeting 
at Feinberg's oj/ice at 12:30 p.m. with Leon Moehill (ph) and 
Shar~ (ph). Wahl stated that Leon MO,ehi1l (ph) is to put up 
#100,000 and Feinberg #50,000. The estimated needs in Israel were 
20,000 pounds. Weintraub stated that he wanted Shark (ph) lelt 
out 0/ the above set-up~ and Wahl agreed and stated that he was 
quite oertain tho,"'/; he would be lett out. Weintraub also wanted 
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to ship luxury items as w~ll as neoessities in order to oompete 
with other out/its suoh as Servioe for Palestine. Wahl stated 
that he thought that one of the investors should go to Israel, 
and apparently Leon (Moehill) was the one to go. Wahl advised 
that Feinberg was going away on Tuesday afternoon~ and that he 
would be away for several weeks. 

On 2-l4-50~ through the same souroe~ it was learned that 
David Wahl stated that he was going to leave for Miami on the 
following Friday afternoon with Abe Feinberg~ and that the trip 
was on behalf Of the" United Jewish Appeal. Wahl advi,seu ~hat 
Feinberg had a oouple of meetings ~n Florida. Wahl stated that 
he had never been in Miami. rrahl stated that if he were to g.o, 
he would ta~e the train to Washington~ spend a few hours there, 
and then take a plane with Feinberg to Miami. (101-2261-89) 
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II I~.,,-·t-w-a,-s----l-ea,-r-n-e-d-{-n-o-d""!'!"'a,~t~e) 

Dav~d ~ahl was accompanied on his trip to Florida by Abraham 
Feinberg~ President 0/ "Israel Speaks" and a well-known contact 
0/ Pfahl. It was also determined through this .source that alter 
Wahl returned to New York Oity~ Feinberg continued on a tour to 
the West Ooast where he was on a speaking tour on behalf 0/ the 
United Jewish Appeal. According to this source, on 4-4-50, Wahl 
mentioned that Abraham Feinberg wa~ in Washington, D.O., on that 
date. 

it was learned braham einberg~ 50 5 h� 
venue, ew or tty~ addressed communications to David Wahl ~n
 

the following dates: 3-28-50, 3-29-50, and 4-5~50. (101-2261-92)� 

rI l....--------------------,.I-i-i;-'W-oS 
learned that David Wahl had received correspondence from Abraham 
Feinberg, 350 5th Avenue, New Yor~ Oity, on May 2, 1990. 
(101-2261-96, Page 3) b2 

1--- b7E 

I /I 
~i....t-w-a-s-l-e-a-r-n-e-d.......Dlr"'a-v-.,,'!"'"·d~l1-fa~h~l::--::h~a-d~r-e-c-e~t~v-e~d:--c-o-r-r-e-s p-o-n-=d-e-n-c-e-!~r o-m-jTb::-r-aham� 
Feinberg, 350 5th Avenue, NYO, on the folloWing dates: June 1, 
1950, and June 10,. ~950. (101-2261-98) 

I 

I I adv~sed that David R. Wahl and Abe Feinberg were scheduled 
to leave London on 9-15-50 en route to New York Oity. (101-2261-102) 

Re1i able I I , 
reported on 10-20-50 Dave Wahl had an appointment with Abe Feinberg 
and Wahl wanted to know if it was all right to bring Leon Pressman 
along. It is not known if the Leon Pressman referred to is the 
same person Whittaker Ohambers has alleged to be a member 0/ the 
Harold Ware Oommunist Underground Group in Washington, D.O., in 
the thirties. Pressman referred to by Ohambers admitted O. P. 
membership in the thirties be/ore a congressional committee. 
Feinberg indicated he would rather see Wahl first as their lawyers 
had said Pressman was "an unscrupulous guy regardless of his 
politics." The same source on 10-31-50 reported Uah1 asked Abe 
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Feinberg i! the latter desired to inform the Israel "peop~e" to 
look with Javor on the app1ioation lor passport of "the man from 
Ut. Vernon who wants to go to Israel." 

Reliablel landl Iadvised that Dave Wahl, Abe I 

Feinberg, Bartley arum and Lou Weintraub were aot~ve in setting .. 
up a oorporation to sell certificateB in the U.S. redeemable in 'I ' 

Israel lor merchqndisej that Israel Government agreed to give 
the corporation exclusive rights and about 10% lor promotion and 
pro!its.•- The source iden-t-i/i.ed Abe Feinbe.rg· as ,a ppo-m-ine-nt Jewirsh 
financier, Weintraub aB an,attorney, and Orum aB a former publisher 
0/ the "Star" newspaper in NYO. (100-11820-549 pgs ~5, 36.) 

~ad~i8ed that Wahl departed lor Washington on the 
morning o~er 27, 1950 to attend the Na'tional' planning 
Oon/erence for Israel. He'stayed at the Statler Hotel and was 
expected to remain there until the night 0/ Ootober 29. I i 
advised further that Wahl might be accompanied by Abraham Feinberg. 
(101-2261-105) ~ 

The records of the Statler Hotel, Ylashington, D. O. ~;E 
reflect that on the night 0/ October 29, 1950 David Wahl and 
Abraham Feinberg shared a joint room. (101-2261-119) 

I I ad vi sed that 
during the period November 1~50 and March 1951 David R. Wahl was 
in contact with Abraham Feinberg. The informant indicated that 
apparently Abraham Feinberg was in touch with Harry Beilin, Israeli 
Oonsul, Los Angeles, Oalifornia, in February 195J. On March 14, 
1951, when Wahl was in oontact with Feinberg, the latter referred 
to a recent contact he had with Tedd~ Ko11ek, the Israeli Minister 
to the Uni~ed States. (101-2261-133) 

a on 4-3-51 Abe Feinberg contacted David R. 
Wahl and advised him that he (Fetnberg), Wahl, and Harry Zinder, 
Press In/ormation Officer at the Israeli Oonsu1ate, NrO were to 
see RUdolph Sonnenborn the next day. Feinberg also adviBed they 
would have to go out to St. Alban's Naval Hospital to see Major 
General William E. Reilly, the UN Ohie/ 0/ Staf/ in Palestine. 
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On April 24, 1951, the same informant advised David� 
Wahl was in contact with Teddy Kollek qnd Wahl asked Kollek i! .� 
he was going to see Dave Niles that day. Wahl informed Kollek� 
that Abe Feinberg had suggested that when Kollek saw Niles it� 
might ·be well to suggest that at the luncheon on the lithe !ourth"� 
that Eddy Jacobson or Abe Feinberg or both, should be pres~nt.
 
Wahl also mentioned there was a letter which Feinberg had obtained� 
!rom RTesident Truman to President Ohaim Weiamann o! Israel that� 
Feinberg was to take to Weiamann in Israel. Jacobson is possibly�
the jormer haberdashery partner o! President Truman.� 

The in!ormant indicated Wahl maintained contact with� 
Feinberg during the period March - June 1951. On May 4, 1951� 
Feinberg was in contact with Teddy Kollek. (101-2261-142)� 

During ~hR nRri:~ June - September 1951 I I
I _I advised David R. Wahl was in contact 
with Tkeodor Kol1ek, Bartley Orum, and Abe Feinberg. (101-2261-149) 

DurinR the periog OCIObjr - December 1951 I I
I J advised Abe Feinaerg continued 
h~s close association with David R. Wahl. (101-2261-160) 

on -5-51 David Wahl was in contact with 
OCCasion Wahl asked Feinberg i! he recalled 

the r~cordj,ng that he, Wahl, had made at the Democratic Party 
Dinner recently held i~ NYC. 1ya.1J;Jl asked Feinberg what title he ~~E 
should put on the recording, Feinberg told him to entitle it 
"National Eemocratic Party Dinner - Abraham Feinberg, Chairman." 
(65-58700-769) 

reported )hat on 1-2-52 David Wahl contacted Abraham Fe;tnber.g and ,I� 
advised him that he had heard that Ted Kol1ek was planning to leave� 
the United States and return to Israel. (65-58700-799 pg 5)� 

Confidential Informant.1 ' = , I 
reported that on 1-17-52 Abe Feinberg advised David Wahl that he 
(Feinberg) intended to have lunch on that date with RUdy Halley 
(PreSident oj the New Iork Oity Council and !ormer Oounsel to the 
Kefauver Committee). (65-58700-824 pg 3) 
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